Independence Resilience Creativity Excellence Community

From the Principal, Jess Moroney

Wed, 9 Dec 2020
Week 9 - Term 4
Thurs 10/12 Wheels 5/6/7
Fri 11/12

End of Year
Celebration,
1.30 - 2.15pm
2.15 Pickup

Congratulations to
the Strikers on winning our
2020 Sports Day.
Overall score:

Strikers - 347
Warriors - 335
And the Strikers also took
out the annual Spirit Cup.

Strikers - 31
Warriors 26
Well done to everyone on
making this unique Sports
Day so special and entertaining. Everyone had a
great time and our students
performed with determination, sportsmanship and
pride.

Well here we are at the end of the 2020 school year and what an amazing rollercoaster
it was. While we had a fair share of challenges, upon reflecting on the school year I feel
incredibly proud that even with the setbacks we were able to provide a wonderful year
of learning for all children and almost every scheduled event still managed to go ahead
in one way or another. A huge thank you must go out to the staff who really went
above and beyond to constantly adapt and change along the way. We have such an
amazing school and I feel fortunate every day coming to work here with your children
and families. I’d like to finish the year with a few updates and highlights:
Thank you Bruce and Newton
Last Thursday marked the final visit for one of our amazing volunteers Bruce Mulhan and his partner in crime
Isaac (Newton). Bruce reached out to me not long after
the fires asking how he could help support in our recovery. We asked if he could join us for the first few weeks
of term and work with some of our students as they return to school. Bruce is a volunteer at Story Dogs and
listened to students read and gave them the opportunity
to talk to him and Newton about the challenges they
were facing. Bruce completed his two weeks and then offered to continue coming for
the rest of the year. Throughout 2020, Bruce and Newton would make the 5 ½ hour
drive from Whyalla to Lenswood (with plenty of stops along the way for Newton) just
to help our children. He worked with so many children and has become such a wonderful part of our team. Evelyn spoke beautifully at a small ceremony for Bruce about the
impact he has had for our school and community and on behalf of Lenswood I would
like to pass on my most sincere thanks. He really is a superstar and is such a worthy
recipient of the Minister for Education’s volunteer award.
Year 7 Graduation
Last night we celebrated the contribution and journey of our graduating year 7s. We
had a lovely ceremony and dinner at the Balhannah Hotel, which was a wonderful way
to celebrate their journey. A huge thank you to Serena Flavell who volunteered her
time to support with organising and setting up the event. This is another example of
how outstanding our school community is and the graduates, their families and staff
cannot thank you enough. The students and their parents spoke beautifully at a night
which will be one they remember. We have been incredibly proud of the senior students this year and wish them all the best as they venture off to high school.
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cont’d… from the Principal, Jess Moroney
Languages in 2021
As part of the Australian Curriculum it is mandatory in South Australian government schools that all students learn
an additional language from reception to year 8. There is wide research highlighting the benefits of students’ academic development and intercultural understanding from learning an additional language. There is also a clear link
between learning another language and English literacy development. For a number of years the school has grappled
with how to effectively teach a language. In previous years we had trialled online language learning, which was problematic, we had previously tried to secure language teachers for face to face learning, but given our size we were not
successful in doing so. We are now in the position to trial a system that has been successful in a range of smaller
schools. For 2021 we will be trialling face to face languages and cultural studies using one of our existing staff members. Darly will be undertaking professional learning and will be supported by the Department for Education to provide face to face Spanish lessons as part of a cultural studies learning. We came to the decision to focus on Spanish
for a wide range of reasons:
 The Department for Education has a range of recommended resources and has previously trialled a balance of

online resources and face to face lessons for teaching Spanish. These resources have been developed to support
teachers deliver languages who are beginning Spanish speakers themselves.
 We looked into the languages our local high schools deliver and they differ greatly. Given that our students gener-

ally spread to 4 or 5 different high schools we couldn’t find a common link which would provide continuity of
learning between primary and secondary school for all of our students.
 There are a wide range of Spanish speaking countries and we will be able to provide continuity of learning Spanish

while having the flexibility of studying a plethora of countries and cultures who speak the language.
 Spanish is a language with many similarities to English, hence students at a range of pilot schools have had vast

success when picking up the language quite quickly.
We are really looking forward to the twelve month trial and look forward to the creative ways that Darly will be supporting your child’s language studies. No doubt there will be plenty of dancing, music, cooking and opportunities to
develop intercultural understanding. I’ll also be putting my money where my mouth is and will be teaching Spanish
to the older students.
2021 Staffing
We are still waiting on a couple of confirmations regarding staffing for 2021, but I would like to provide an update on
the class structure and staffing for 2021. The great news is that we have been able to secure all of our existing staff
for next year and we will also be welcoming some new members to the team. Next year we will be welcoming a new
teacher who will be working with Alison in the middle primary class. We are patiently awaiting approval from HR before we can make the announcement. As soon as this happens we will introduce our new team member via Facebook and email. Please see staffing below:
Classroom based teachers:
Junior Primary Class – Reception and Year 1 (Ms Browne)
Middle Primary Class – Year 2, 3 & 4 (Alison Mason M-W, New teacher Th/F)
Upper Primary Class – Years 4, 5 & 6 (Ms Read)
Specialist teachers:
Darly – The Arts (all classes) & Languages (JP & MP)
Jess – PE, Technologies (all classes) & Languages (UP)
Support Staff:
Julia – Finance Officer
Nicola & Kylie – Learning support
Dean - Grounds
IT Technician – we will be welcoming an IT technician to support our upgrade. Once approved this staff member will
be joining us weekly in 2021.
On behalf of the staff at Lenswood Primary School we hope you all have a safe and relaxing holiday break and we
cannot wait to welcome you all back on Wednesday 27 January 2021. Take care, Jess.
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Aussies of the Month

Congratulations

to our October and November Aussies of the Month, Sylvia Mason and Edward Mason.
OCTOBER - Sylvia is always ready to help others. She showed caring and empathy when
the transition children have been in our class. She made sure they knew what to do and
where to go, she helped them with activities and played with them in the schoolyard.
Sylvia excels in Visual Arts and Drama. She contributes creative ideas to group plays and
dances. Sylvia speaks with confidence in oral language tasks
and already demonstrates strong leadership skills. We love
the way Sylvia is able to hold reciprocal conversation. “How
are you today?”, “How is your puppy going?” It is lovely
when students take a genuine interest in others and show
empathy when they know someone is sad. Sylvia has all of
these qualities, which make her a well-liked member of the
class and a worthy recipient of Aussie of the Month award.

NOVEMBER - Edward is always responsible and polite. He
will accept challenges and continues working until he understands whatever he is working on. Edward is a kind student who looks after his peers. He will always help others
and is often asked to do jobs because we know it will get done and done properly. Edward shows respect to all of our school community. He can often be seen helping and
supporting the younger students. His out of the box thinking creates an element of surprise when we have discussions. Edward demonstrates creativity in all aspects of the Arts including drama, visual arts and presenting in oral
language sessions. He is mature and can always be relied on.

Thank you
 Carol Bronzin and Lisa Golding for donating iceblocks to our students on our warm Sports Day
 The Flavell family for donating watermelon for our students on Sports Day
 Graham Mason for helping chop up the fallen Elm tree branches after the recent wild winds

M&S Fees 2021
Earlier this term our Governing Council conducted a poll with regards to the 2021 M&S Fees. The results are in
and the majority of the votes have approved to legally recover an amount greater than the standard sum for the
2021 Materials & Services Charges. $280 is the Approved Prescribed Sum for Materials & Services Charges for
Lenswood Primary School in 2021. Fees will be sent home in week 2 or 3 next year.

Regenerate Art Exhibition - Darly Jones
Thank you to those students who returned their Arts Spectacular canvas on Thursday. Because these art pieces
depict regeneration after the Cudlee Creek bushfires, they will be hung in the Regenerate Exhibition in
the Lobethal Fabrik Arts gallery for ten days, the opening night being the 11th December. Due to Covid restrictions,
an on line booking must be made if you and your family would like to attend the opening night. I am extremely
proud of the Visual Art work our students have created and look forward to seeing this fabulous exhibition. Your
canvases may be collected at the conclusion of the exhibition or if you don't mind waiting, they will be returned to
you after the holidays.
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Uniforms, Sports Tops, Library Books


Uniform orders are going home today with this newsletter. If you wish to place an order please return them
to school by Friday of this week. EFT your payment or send in cash with your order by the end of the week
please. We will be sending another order form early next year if you’d rather wait til then.



If you have a school sports top at home, please wash it and return it by Friday. You will be invoiced for any
outstanding sports tops not returned to the school.



Library Books - if you have any school library books at home, please return them asap. Nicola will be doing a
stocktake at the end of the year and families with any outstanding books not returned will be invoiced.

Lenswood Primary School
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Cam Flavell

Reuben Lane

Demonstrates:

Demonstrates

CREATIVTY
for his excellent Character discipline in Drama.
Teacher: Ms Jones
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COMMUNITY
efforts during Sports
Day.
Teacher: Ms Read

Oliver Mason

Bill Pearce

Demonstrates:

Demonstrates:

COMMUNITY
by never forgetting to
feed the chooks each
day at 10:30.
Teacher: Mrs Mason
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COMMUNITY
by never forgetting to
feed the chooks each
day at 10:30.
Teacher: Mrs Mason

Ruby Hermel

Norah Klausener

Demonstrates:

Demonstrates:

RESILIENCE
consistently in her
Maths.
Teacher: Ms Read
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COMMUNITY
By accepting everyone
just as they are.
Teacher: Ms Browne
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